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Saint Kilian Parish

THE CATHOLIC FAMILY OF ST. KILIAN PARISH SEEKS TO BE A VIBRANT, WELCOMING COMMUNITY OF FAITH,
GUIDED BY THE HOLY SPIRIT, NOURISHED BY GOD’S WORD AND THE EUCHARIST, AND COMMITTED TO

WITNESSING GOD IN AND THROUGH OUR NEIGHBORS.

Mrs. Claire Stiglic, Associate Director Religious
Education

Mrs. Kathleen Singleton, Associate Director
Religious Education -

Mrs. Nina Petersen, Social Ministry/Outreach -
Mr. Paul C. Phinney, Music Director -
Mrs. Gioconda Favilla - Business Manager -
Mr. Edward Fronckwicz - Facilities Manager
Mrs. Barbara Geary, Director of Stewardship /
Pastor’s  Secretary -

SCHEDULE OF MASSES
SATURDAY EVENING: 5:00p.m.

MISAS EN ESPAÑOL: 6:30 p.m. Saturday Cada Sábado
SUNDAY: 8:00 a.m., 9:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m. and

12:30 p.m.
FAMILY MASS & YOUTH MASS: 9:30 a.m. -

2nd & 4th Sunday
WEEKDAYS: 7 a.m. - St. Benedict Chapel - 9 a.m. Church

SATURDAY: 7:30 a.m. - St. Benedict Chapel
HOLYDAYS: As announced in the bulletin

RECONCILIATION - CONFESSIONS - Mon.: 1-1:30 p.m.
& Sat. - 4 - 4:45 p.m.

St. Kilian Catholic Church - www.stkilian.com

485 Conklin Street, Farmingdale, NY  11735

Deacon Frank D. Barone
Deacon Francis P. Marino
Deacon Mark Wetzel
Deacon William A. Weiss

Rev. José Luis Tenas

Most Rev. John C. Dunne
Rev. Augustine Fernando

Mr. DJ Schultz -Youth Minister

Deacon Lucio L. Cotone
Deacon George B. Owen

MISSION STATEMENT

PASTORAL TEAM

HISPANIC MINISTRY

DEACONS

RETIRED CLERGY IN RESIDENCE

RETIRED DEACONS

Rev. Bruce J. Powers, Pastor -
brucep@stkilian.com
Rev. Michael F. Duffy, Parochial Vicar -
fatherduffy@me.com

+ HOSPITALITY: ST. KILIAN PARISH STRIVES TO BE A WELCOMING,
DYNAMIC FAITH COMMUNITY.

+ THE EUCHARIST AND LITURGY: WE SEEK TO NOURISH THE FAITH

LIFE OF THE PARISH BY CELEBRATING MEANINGFUL

LITURGIES, AND OFFERING OPPORTUNITIES FOR A WIDE RANGE OF

PRAYERFUL EXPERIENCES.

+ LIFELONG FAITH FORMATION: WE ARE DEDICATED TO INSPIRING

THE YOUNG AND THE OLD THROUGH LIFELONG

 EDUCATION, AND FORMATION OF MINDS AND HEARTS.

+ STEWARDSHIP: IN ALL ASPECTS OF OUR FAITH WE SHARE OUR

TIME, TALENT, AND TREASURE THROUGH STEWARDSHIP.

+ PARISH SOCIAL MINISTRY: WE BRING OUR FAITH TO LIFE  BY

SERVING OTHERS THROUGH COMPASSIONATE PERSONAL OUTREACH

AND COMMITMENT TO SOCIAL JUSTICE.

THE ST. KILIAN VISION STATEMENT

Our life must be centered on what
is essential, on Jesus Christ.
Everything else is secondary.
—Pope Francis
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Ronald Rolheiser, a Roman Catholic
priest and member of the Missionary
Oblates of Mary Immaculate, is
president of the Oblate School of
Theology in San Antonio, Texas.

He is a community-builder, lecturer
and writer. His books are popular throughout the English-
speaking world and his weekly column is carried by more
than seventy newspapers worldwide

RON ROLHEISER, OMI

Antoine Vergote, the famed Belgium psychologist, had a
mantra which read: Excess is a substitute for genuine
enjoyment.

We go to excess in things because we can no longer enjoy
them simply. It’s when we no longer enjoy our food that
we overeat; it’s when we no longer enjoy a drink that we
drink to excess; it’s when we no longer enjoy a simple
party that we let things get out of hand; it’s when we can
no longer enjoy a simple game that we need extreme
sports, and it’s when we no longer simply enjoy the taste
of chocolate that we try to eat all the chocolate in the
world. The same principle holds true, even more strongly,
for the enjoyment of sex.

Moreover excess isn’t just a substitute for enjoyment; it’s
also the very thing that drains all enjoyment from our
lives. Every recovering addict will tell us that. When
excess enters, enjoyment departs, as does freedom.
Compulsion sets in. Now we begin to seek a thing not
because it will bring us enjoyment, but because we are
driven to have it. Excess is a substitute for enjoyment and
because it doesn’t bring genuine enjoyment it pushes us on
to further excess, to something more extreme, in the hope
that the enjoyment we are seeking will eventually be
induced.

The answer? A simpler life. But that is easier said than
done. We live with constant pressure, from without and
from within, to see more, consume more, buy more, and
drink in more of life. The pressure to increase the dosage
is constant and unrelenting. But this is precisely where a
deliberate, willful, and hard asceticism is demanded of us.

To quote Mary Jo Leddy, we must, at some point say this,
mean it, and live it: It’s enough. I have enough. I am
enough. Life is enough. I need to gratefully enjoy what I
have.

TORMENTING THE CAT

ENCOURAGE DEEPER UNDERSTANDING OF
SCRIPTURE

“He replied to him, ‘You have answered correctly;
do this and you will live.’” In today’s Gospel a scholar
questions Jesus about how to gain eternal life. In case
anyone ever wonders whether heaven is within reach, one
only needs to refer to this Gospel. Jesus provides a clear
answer that gives us a clear plan of action: We are to love
God with all that we are, and also to love our neighbors.
Really, it’s that simple.

The scholar, however, complicated things to make
himself look better. Instead of accepting the simplicity of
Jesus’ instruction, he wanted to split hairs, asking, “And
who is my neighbor?” Jesus replied with the story of the
Good Samaritan-and the lesson that our neighbors are not
just those we know or love. Rather, our neighbor is the
person that needs our help, the person whom we would
rather ignore, the person whom God puts in our path. In
short, everyone is our neighbor and we are called to treat
everyone with mercy. This is part of how we gain eternal
life

But this flows from the first element of Jesus’
answer. First and foremost, Jesus instructs us to love God
“with all your heart, with all your being, with all your
strength, and with all your mind.” When we love God in
this way, truly as the Lord of our life, then loving our
neighbors becomes the easy part. When our hearts and
minds are full of the love of God-who loves all people-
then it will necessarily follow that we too will desire to
share that love with others and not count the cost.

The Good Samaritan is an excellent example of
this kind of love. Without hope of repayment, he gave of
his time and his money to help the poor victim. But in
return, the Samaritan will surely “gain eternal life.”
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MONDAY - July 11 - St. Benedict
7:00 James Taglienti
9:00 Erik Di Orio

TUESDAY - July 12 - Weekday
7:00 George Gunderson
9:00 Pio Gravina
.
WEDNESDAY - July 13 - Weekday
7:00 Alice Romano
9:00 Charles & Vina Nardi

THURSDAY - July 14 - St. Kateri Tekakwitha
7:00 David Button
9:00 Pio Gravina

FRIDAY - July 15 - St. Bonaventure
7:00 Donald Hartmann
9:00 Kaleka Boguslawa

SATURDAY - July 16 - Weekday
7:30 Cosmo Picca
5:00pm St. Vincent de Paul Conference

Members & Families
Thomas Sabel
Rosemary Geerlings
Kelly Fanning

6:30pm

SUNDAY - July 17 - Sixteenth Sunday in Ordinary
Time - Readings: 1st—Genesis 18:1-10a; 2nd—
Colossians 1:24-28; Gospel—Luke 10:38-42
8:00 For the Parishioners of St. Kilian
9:30 Charles & Vina Nardi
11:00 Pasko Markovina
12:30pm Ruth Dionian

Clare Squillario
Shirley Whitney
Joyce Romeo

Attendance
July 2,3, 2016 ...........................1661
 (Last year 2015) .......................1659

Parish Collection report-Week of  July 2, 3, 2016

                       Total:      $23,788.07

        Mail in Envelopes: $2510.00Thank you for Placing
God

first in your life!

5pm - Sat.      162 $4805.00 $435.00       $5240.00

6:30pm-Sat.       ___ $314.00 $535.00 $849.00

8:00am-Sun     110 $3135.74 $507.00       $3642.74

9:30am     104   $3729.33 $421.00      $4150.33

11:00am     124  $3746.00 $339.00        $4085.00

12:30pm       77  $2742.00 $569.00 $3311.00

Mass Number Of Amt. in Env. Loose  Total
Envelopes Cash/Checks  Cash

The following are the weekly collections for:
July 2, 3,  2016 ......................$23,788.07
(Last year 2015) .....................$22,681.00

NEXT WEEKEND MASS CELEBRANTS

Saturday - July 16
5:00pm - Fr. Duffy

Sunday - July 17
8:00 a.m. - Fr. David
9:30 a.m. - Fr. David
11:00 a.m. Fr. Duffy
12:30 p.m. Fr. Gus

Bulletin Reflection:
The good Samaritan was also a good steward, giving his
time and his treasure to meet his neighbor’s need.  At the
end of this familiar story, Jesus urges his hearers - and us
- to go and do the same!

Living Stewardship
We are grateful this week for all stewards who, like the
good Samaritan, strive to make God’s mercy visible in this
world through their willingness to forgive and make sacri-
fices for a stranger.

6:30pm - José Luis

SUNDAY - July 10 - Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary
Time - Readings: 1st—Deuteronomy 30:10-14;
2nd—Colossians 1:15-20; Gospel—Luke 10:25-37
8:00 For the Parishioners of St. Kilian
9:30 Carmen Stortslrom
11:00 Vita Gomez Osko
12:30pm Intentions of Frederick Luna

Catherine Fiorentino
Anna Marie Verbil
Catherine Tessitore
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ST. KILIAN PARISH MEMORIAL
FOR HOSTS AND WINE

to be used at all Weekday Masses
(July 11-15, 2016) were donated in

Memory of
+Carol Ann Amodeo

Gift of: Henry and Lorraine Pieloch

Rest in Peace
We remember those who have died in
our parish community this week:

Eternal Rest grant unto them O Lord; and let the per-
petual light shine upon them.  May their souls and the

souls of all the faithful departed through the mercy of God
Rest in Peace. Amen

Mary Ann Bugeia
John Kennedy Spafford

Stephen J. Mahoney

PRAY FOR:
Frank Burnside; Sarita Donald; Denise Wagner; Helen Norjen;
John Nelson, Sr.; John Nelson, Jr.; Kerri Ihm;  Hugh Gilmore;
Theresa Ross; Vincent Thomas Marino;  Rosemary Oliver;  Roy
Tewes;   Brenda Paul; Robert Boutin; James Rice; Bill &
Mildred Johnston; Tim Griffin; Ursula Cancila; Rosemarie
Gallino; Ronald Kopitsch.

And prayers for our children: Gwendolyn Rose; Kyle Patrick
Johnson; Jillian Cordi; Baby Julia Rose Manno; Olivia
Macchio; Collin Huber; Michael Cardone; Baby Kathleen
Scelfo; Baby Olivia Scelfo; Mackenzie Jordan Borchers; Olivia
Molloy.

As a praying community, we
automatically ask prayers for all those
who are ill.  Names added to the list will
remain on for a maximum of 3 weeks.  If
the individual is still in need of prayers,
the office would have to be notified to

continue for an additional 3 weeks.  If you do not desire to
be listed, please inform us.

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP
RECOGNIZE GOD IN YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS

What does it mean to give of yourself completely,
without reservation, without fear, and without a
concern for the cost? Should it matter if the person
who needs us is unlike us in skin color, religion, or
nationality? What does real mercy look like?

Jesus answered these questions beautifully in per-
haps the greatest of the stewardship parables, the
story of the Good Samaritan. Here a Judean traveler
has been attacked, beaten, and left for dead on the
side of the road. Others see him, but the cost to them
to stop and help is too great. It is a Samaritan, one
who is despised by most in the area, that stops, and
he gives of his time, talent, and treasure to help the
poor victim.

Where the Samaritan was going we cannot know for
sure, but he stopped to give his time to the beaten
man. Using oil and wine, he bandaged the wounds.
Not everyone has the knowledge and skills to care
for someone in this manner. Here, he gave of his
talent. Then he placed the man on his own animal
and carried him to an inn the rest of the day. The
following day he pays the innkeeper, yet leaves
explaining that if the payment is not enough, when he
travels back on through he will repay him whatever
the cost. Of course, here he shares his treasure.

The sharing of these things is profound enough, but it
is the statement of his willingness to pay whatever
the balance is that elevates this tale to an ultimate
example of stewardship. The Samaritan does not
care how high the cost. He will give whatever is
needed. This is mature discipleship, to respond to
the call of Jesus Christ regardless of the cost. This is
true stewardship.

Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS
© Liturgical Publications Inc

Please consider remembering St. Kilian Parish
in your will.  Catholics of  generations to come

will thank you for your thoughtfulness and
remember you in prayer.
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Parish Directory
RECTORY OFFICE: (516) 249-0127 -

FAX:(516) 249-7131
WEBSITE:  www.stkilian.com -

E-MAIL: info@stkilian.com

RECTORY OFFICE HOURS

MON. - FRI.  - 9:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
SATURDAY: 9 a.m. - 7 p.m. and SUNDAY: 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION OFFICE - (516) 694-0633
stkilianre@gmail.com

Mrs. Eileen Donohue - Bulletin /Website -
eileend@stkilian.com
Mrs. Maureen Ihm - Secretary -  maureeni@stkilian.com
Mrs. Grace Kaufold - Census Program - gracek@stkilian

Mrs. Gioconda Favilla - Business Manager -
 GioMF@stkilian.com
Mr. Edward Fronckwicz, Facilities Manager
Mrs. Barbara Geary - Stewardship & Pastor’s Secretary
barbarag@stkilian.com

SOCIAL MINISTRY/ PARISH OUTREACH
(516) 756-9656 -ninap@stkilian.com
Mrs. Nina Petersen - Director
Mrs. Dee Asparro - Secretary

YOUTH MINISTRY - (516)249-0127
Mr. DJ Schultz - dsholls@optonline.net -

FINANCE COMMITTEE
Mr. Pierre Lehmuller - Trustee -

Mr. Richard Merzbacher - Trustee
Mr. Victor Albanese - Deacon Frank Barone -

Mrs. Gio Favilla - Ms. Jill Von Hegel - Mr. Edward A. Smith
Deacon William Weiss  -  Mr. Stephen G. Wilson

PASTORAL COUNCIL
Mrs. Carol Budinoff  - Mrs. Barbara Byrne

Mrs. Addie DeVincentis  -  Mrs. Lillian James
Mr. Geoffrey Fenwick  -  Ms. Diane Markunas
Mr. Brian McKenna -  Mr. David Rodenburg

Mrs. Melissa Suwalski
Pastoral Council e-mail stkpc@verizon.net

 MUSIC  (516)420-0950-
 Mr. Paul Phinney - paulp@stkilian.com

Sacraments

Baptisms are celebrated on the 1st, 2nd and 3rd Sunday
of the month at 2:00 p.m. in the church.  Spanish
Baptisms are celebrated on the 4th Sunday of the month
at 2 p.m. Parents are required to participate in one
Sacramental Preparation session. These meetings are
held on the first and third Sunday of each month.
After attending the  9:30am Mass, parents should
proceed to the Social Ministry/Outreach Conference
Room (across the parking lot) for the Baptism
Preparation Class. Godparents are welcome. Please call
the rectory to arrange an interview with a deacon or
priest to register for the preparation session and the
Baptism ceremony. Additional information on Baptism
is available on the parish website: www.stkilian.com

Reconciliation - Confessions are heard in the church
on Mondays, 1:00-1:30 p.m.; Saturdays, 4:00-4:45 p.m.;
and in the rectory by appointment.  Confessions are
not heard on Mondays that are Holy Days or public
holidays.  Confessions in Spanish by appointment.
Please call the rectory at (516)249-0127.

Matrimony - Marriage arrangements should be made
with a deacon or priest at least six months before the
proposed wedding date. No dates for marriage will be
given over the phone. Note: The interview to schedule
the marriage date at St. Kilian should be completed
before commitments are made with a catering hall.
Additional information is available on the parish website:
www.stkilian.com.

Anointing of the Sick - The Sacrament of the
Anointing of the Sick may be received by any Catholic
who is preparing for surgery, or is of advanced age, or
is seriously ill.  The sacrament is the Church’s prayer
for health and healing and should not be delayed until
there is danger of death.  Please call the rectory to
speak with a priest.  Also, to arrange for Communion
to be brought to the homebound, please call the rectory
to have a priest visit. After the priest visits, arrangements
can be made for a Eucharistic Minister to regularly bring
communion to the homebound.

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults
RCIA (Becoming A Catholic) Anyone who is
inquiring about becoming a Catholic, and who has not
been baptized, or who has been baptized in another
Christian community is invited to inquire into the
RCIA. Please call the rectory for information at
(516)249-0127.

 RECTORY SUPPORT STAFF

Mrs. Claire Stiglic, Assoc. Director Religious Education
Mrs. Kathleen Singleton, Assoc. Director Religious
Education
Mrs. Carmela Petraglia - Secretary
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First Announcement
Patrick Farrell (St. Kilian) & Whitney Ball (St. Kilian)

Kevin Michael Post & Stephanie Marie Howell
(St. Kilian)

Francis Granata (St. Kilian) & Stephanie Ford (St.
Kilian)

Second Announcement
Thomas Susko & Kristin Jones (St. Kilian)

Baptisms
Alexa Delainee Garcia

Melanie Ariana Salgado Hernandez
Camila Tejada

Dylan Tejada Aragon
Austin Michael Bencivenga

Amalia Marie Castelli
Gabrielle Marie Falabella
Reggie Jackson Shore, Jr.

Matteo Raphael Weschenski 15TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME - JULY 10, 2016
SUNDAY’S READINGS -

First Reading:
Moses said to the people: “If only you would heed the voice
of the LORD, your God, and keep his commandments and
statutes that are written in this book of the law, when you
return to the LORD, your God, with all your heart and all
your soul.” (Dt 30:10)

Psalm:
Turn to the Lord in your need, and you will live. (Ps 69)
OR
Your words, Lord, are Spirit and life. (Ps 19)

Second Reading:
Christ Jesus is the image of the invisible God,

the firstborn of all creation. (Col 1:15)

Gospel:
“Which of these three, in your opinion, was neighbor to the
robbers’ victim?” He answered, “The one who treated him
with mercy.” Jesus said to him, “Go and do likewise.” (Lk
10:36-37)
Excerpts from the Lectionary for Mass ©2001, 1998, 1970 CCD.
The English translation of Psalm Responses from Lectionary for Mass ©
1969, 1981, 1997, International Commission on English in the Liturgy
Corporation. All rights reserved.
©Liturgical Publications Inc

LIVE THE LITURGY - INSPIRATION FOR THE
WEEK
The command of God is not found in some list of prescrip-
tions, rules, or regulations but in our mouths and in our
hearts. God’s command is merciful love and our only task is
to carry it out. We do this by keeping our relationships in
proper order: our relationship with God, our relationship with
ourselves, and most importantly our relationship with our
neighbor, which our story of the Good Samaritan so aptly
underscores.

St. Kilian Seniors Group &
St. Kilian Seniors Group

and
Charismatic Prayer Group

Sponsor a

Healing Mass

Wednesday, July 20, 2016
at 4:00 P.M.

at St. Kilian Church,
Farmingdale, NY

Celebrant:  Rev. Augustine (Gus)
Fernando.

Assisted by: Deacon Michael Vicinanza.
Music: Tony Owen.

For further information contact
Marie Gilmore at 516-249-8536.
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SOCIAL MINISTRY/OUTREACH

Outreach is our parish community’s response to the Gospel call to help those in need.
We serve anyone who lives within our parish boundaries regardless of religion, race or ethnicity.

We are located at 140 Elizabeth Street but our main entrance is in the parking lot facing Conklin Street.
OUR FOOD PANTRY AND OFFICE IS OPEN MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY, 10AM-2:30PM.

We are also available certain Saturdays by appointment only.  Spanish translators are available Tuesdays and Fridays.

Did you know we offer Employment Assistance (resume writing, interview coaching, job
search tips)?   Our Employment Counselor is here  Thursdays, 11:00am-2:30pm. If interested,
please call for an appointment.

Ketchup
Coffee

White Rice

Do you need food assistance but work weekdays?  Our pantry is open one Saturday per month, by
appointment only.  Please call for further information about this emergency assistance.

Catholic Charities CSFP provides FREE food to seniors.
Eligibility criteria include:  age 60 and over, live in New York and meet income guidelines. Call 516-623-4568 to see if
you are eligible or to find one of our 50+ locations.

WIC is a supplemental food program for pregnant women, postpartum women up to 6 months, infants and
children up to age 5 and families with low income.   WIC provides food assistance, nutrition education and
breastfeeding support. Referrals are made to medical and human services.  Call 631-842-4123 or come to
the WIC office at 143 Schleigel Blvd, Amityville, NY 11701

The summer is here and school is closed.  Children are home and the need to keep our pantry stocked is more
urgent than ever!  From now until Labor Day we typically receive less in donations, simply because of the casual

mode of summer sun and vacation fun.  Unfortunately, hunger exists in all seasons, right here in our own
community!

To prevent a summer shortage of food, we are asking for everyones assistance.
If each St. Kilian household brought just one of the requested items each week, it would help us feed 400-500
people every month!  Just drop your donation in the bin in the gathering space of the church or bring it to

Outreach during our regular business hours.  This week we need:

ARE YOU HAVING TROUBLE PAYING FOR FUEL OR ELECTRIC??
If you are eligible, we can file an application for you with Project Warmth, which is a private EMERGENCY fuel
fund.  Eligibility: Applicant must show a heating and/or fuel-related electric bill in applicant’s name and address
that is in termination, pending disconnect or severely overdue, or be financially unable to secure heating when

tank is empty/near empty.  Call us for further details if you are in this crisis situation.

Please remember our pantry if your garden is over-producing!  We have refrigerators and can
happily accept your donations of fresh produce at the pantry ☺
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In celebration of the Year of Mercy, the Diocese of
Rockville Centre offers this Pilgrimage to the
Basilica of the National Shrine of the Immaculate
Conception, Washington, D.C.

Please join us together with faithful from all across
our diocese for a day-long experience filled with
opportunities for prayer, reflection, reconciliation
and fellowship

SATURDAY, SEPT. 24, 2016
12 p.m. The Angelus, Upper Church
12:10 p.m. Welcome and Introduction, Information

about the Shrine
12:15 p.m.  Presentation
12:45 p.m. Lunch, Tours, Gift Shop, Private Prayer,

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament, Visit to the
Holy Door of Mercy and Individual Confessions
in the Reconciliation Chapel

3:00 p.m. Rosary in Word and Song, Upper Church
4:15 p.m. Celebration of the Eucharist for the Twenty-six

Sunday in Ordinary Time
5:30 p.m. Departure

For more information:  Contact the Pilgrimage
Coordinator for St. Kilian Parish:

Paul Montenero at
E-mail: PaulJ@ClearCutComputing.com or

cell/text: 516-523-0373

ST KILIAN YOUTH
SUMMER SKY

Youth Events for Middle and High
School Teens:

                 SKY has been ministering youth for 35 years
with many catholic events and prayer.
     Email us your favorite SKY moments and we’ll
share them with the parish by posting them here in this
Column☺
 The best SKY memory I have is when we did
Relay -4- Life in June to raise money for the
American Cancer Society. I really enjoyed it
because we did it from 5pm to 5 am and we
walked and had fun spending time with each
other!!! During the event we had “lighting the
candles ceremony” for people who survived
cancer or passed away from cancer. It looked
beautiful and we remembered loved ones. During
the event we had lots of food, walked, played
football, played our devices and listened to
music. When we were tired we went to the tent, I
slept for 3 hours, Overall, this event supported a
great cause and was also fun!!! John S.

 7/9  Saturday 11am-12pm         Music Practice in
Church Music Room in basement.

 7/10  9:30am       Youth Mass in Church (all teens
are invited to sit and sing with us) 8am rehearsal in
church music room

7/10  6pm-8pm    Meet us at Jones Beach Field 6
Concession Stand for BYO Dinner and Evening
prayer+

7/17 6pm-9pm   Video Game Night in Rectory Youth
Room.

7/18 10am-2:30ishpm Jones Beach Bicycle Trip,
meet at St Kilian Rectory Lot at 10am  with your
bike and helmet.  We’re Starting and finishing
@ Cedar Creek Park.  Bring Money for lunch.

7/20 Wednesday  5pm- 10:30pm  -  Cruise to
Nowhere, High School SKY only.  SOLD OUT
TO BE CONTINUED ………
                      JOIN SKY +
   Contact Youth Minister DJ Schultz: dsholls@optonline.net
or Skyouth@stkilian.com  to volunteer and for any
information.      Join Sky facebook page@ (Sky) and be a
member+
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Present

BOX OFFICE IS OPEN
in the St. Kilian Rectory

485 Conklin St., Farmingdale, NY

PERFORMANCES

Saturday, July 16th - 7:00 PM

Sunday, July 17th - 2:00 PM

Friday, July 22nd - 7:00 PM

Saturday, July 23rd - 7:00 PM

Sunday, July 24th  - 2:00 PM

St. Kilian Auditorium is
Air Conditioned

Tickets are  $10.00
Reserved Seating

Bring Your Cameras to take
pictures and have autographs

with the characters
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Counseling Information for Families and
Individuals

Living Waters, located on Wolf Hill Road in
Melville, on the grounds of St. Elizabeth Catholic
Church, provides individual and group therapy with
a Christian perspective - 631-754-3990 email:
carolr@livingwaterscounseling.biz.

Our pastor, Father Bruce Powers, besides his
graduate degree in theology from the major seminary
in Huntington, New York, holds a Masters degree in
Pastoral Counseling from St. John’s University (
M.S. in Ed.). In addition, he has received
certification in substance abuse counseling from
South Oaks Institute in Amityville, New York.

If you would like his counsel on personal and family
difficulties, please contact him at St. Kilian rectory:
516-249-0127 or email him for an appointment:
brucep@stkilian.com

St. Kilian Respect Life

IS IT A RESPECT LIFE ISSUE?
“Religious freedom,
an essential
requirement of the
dignity of every
person, is a cornerstone
of the structure
of human rights, and
is for this reason, an
irreplaceable factor in
the good of individuals

and of the whole of society as well as
the personal fulfillment of each individual”

• PRAY FOR OUR COUNTRY WEEKLY WITH THE
MONDAY NIGHT PRAYER GROUP 8PM IN ST.
BENEDICT CHAPEL
and/or
• THE DAILY ROSARY GROUP AT 8:30am IN THE
CHURCH. SATURDAY AFTER THE 7:30 am MASS
IN ST. BENEDICT CHAPEL

ST. KILIAN RESPECT-LIFE CALENDAR OF EVENTS

7/10  (Sun) -   10:30-10:55AM—PRO-LIFE meeting:
Green Rm of St. Kilian’s Church Basement.

7/16  (Sat)    -   10:30-11:30AM Prayer vigil outside
Planned Parenthood, 35 Carman’s Rd,
Massapequa.

Readings for the Week of July 10, 2016
Sunday: Dt 30:10-14/Ps 69:14, 17, 30-31, 33-

34, 36-37 or Ps 19:8-11/Col 1:15-20/Lk
10:25- 37

Monday: Is 1:10-17/Ps 50:8-9, 16-17, 21, 23/Mt
10:34-11:1

Tuesday: Is 7:1-9/Ps 48:2-8/Mt 11:20-24
Wednesday: Is 10:5-7, 13b-16/Ps 94:5-10, 14-15/Mt

11:25-27
Thursday: Is 26:7-9, 12, 16-19/Ps 102:13-21/Mt

11:28-30
Friday: Is 38:1-6, 21-22, 7-8/Is 38:10-12, 16/

Mt 12:1-8
Saturday: Mi 2:1-5/Ps 10:1-4, 7-8, 14/Mt 12:14-

21
Next Sunday: Gn 18:1-10a/Ps 15:2-5/Col 1:24-28/Lk

10:38-42
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Eucharistic

Adoration
“Could you not watch one hour
with me? —Mark 14:37

ST. KILIAN’S IS PROUD
TO BE OFFERING EXTENDED

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION

THE MOST BLESSED SACRAMENT WILL
BE EXPOSED FOR ADORATION IN THE

 ST. BENEDICT CHAPEL WHICH IS
LOCATED IN THE RECTORY

MONDAY-FRIDAY, EVERY WEEK FROM
4:00PM - 8:00PM

   NAME:________________________________________

PHONE____________________________

  E- MAIL ___________________________

 PLEASE SELECT A DAY:
 qMONDAY      qTUESDAY      qWEDNESDAY

q THURSDAY     qFRIDAY

 THEN SELECT A TIME:

q4:00-5:00PM      q 5:00-6:00PM

q6:00-7:00PM       q7:00-8:00PM

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN BECOMING A
GUARDIAN OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT FOR
AN HOUR A WEEK OR MORE PLEASE CONTACT
THE RECTORY OR USE THE FORM BELOW AND

DROP IT IN THE COLLECTION BASKET.

IT IS IMPORTANT THAT EACH HOUR BE
COVERED.  THE BLESSED SACRAMENT
MUST NEVER BE LEFT ALONE.

Summer is a Great Time for
Families to Work on Cub
Scout Religious Emblems

In preparation for Boy Scout
Sunday in February 2017 –

please consider completing Catholic Religious
Emblems – this is a wonderful way for Cub

Scouts and families to live their “Duty to God”
as recited in the Cub Scout Promise.

Tigers and Wolves (1st and 2nd Graders) are
eligible for the

Light of Christ Emblem.

Bears and Webelos (3rd through 5th Graders) are
eligible for the

Parvuli Dei Emblem.

Emblem Workbooks are available at the Scout
Shop or from the Diocese of Rockville Centre –

Scouting Office.

For additional information, please contact your
Pack’s Religious Coordinator or Jeanne

Pawlowski (St. Kilians Parish Cub Scout/Boy
Scout Catholic Emblem Coordinator) at (516)

694-9321.

PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR
SPONSORS

Let us say THANK YOU by supporting their
businesses.  Please let them know that you saw their

ad in our Parish Bulletin.
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July 11 (Monday)
Daily Rosary - 8:30am - Church
Seniors - 11am - Parish Ctr.
Reconciliation - 1pm - 1:30pm - Church
Eucharistic Adoration - 4pm - 9pm - St. Benedict Chapel
SKPlayers Rehearsal - 7pm - Auditorium
Divorced & Separated - 7:30pm - Parish Ctr

July 12 (Tuesday)
Daily Rosary - 8:30am - Church
Eucharistic Adoration - 4pm-8pm - St. Benedict Chapel
Holy Souls In Purgatory - 6 - 7pm - St. Benedict Chapel
SKPlayers Rehearsal - 7pm - Auditorium
NA Meeting - 7:30pm - Parish Ctr.

July 13 (Wednesday)
Daily Rosary - 8:30am - Church
Bible Study -  Parish Ctr - no meetings during summer.

Starts again in September.
. Eucharistic Adoration - 4pm-8pm - St. Benedict Chapel

AA Support Meeting - 7pm - Parish Ctr.
Spanish Charismatic Renewal - 7pm - Cafeteria
SKPlayers Rehearsal - 7pm - Auditorium

   Charismatic Prayer Group - 8pm - St. Benedict  Chapel
July 14 (Thursday)

Daily Rosary - 8:30am - Church
Eucharistic Adoration - 4pm - 8pm - St. Benedict Chapel
StKPlayers - 7pm - Auditorium

July 15 (Friday)
Daily Rosary - 8:30am - Church
Eucharistic Adoration - 4pm -8pm - St. Benedict Chapel
Spanish AA - 7pm - Parish Ctr.

July 16 (Saturday)
Reconciliation - 4pm - 4:45pm - Church
Spanish Youth Group - 7pm - Parish Ctr. Conference Rm.
Aladdin, Jr. Play - St. Kilian Players 7pm - Auditorium

July 17 (Sunday)
Baptism Preparation Instruction - 10:30am - Social

Ministry Conference Room
Aladdin, Jr. Play - St. Kilian Players 2pm - Auditorium
SKYouth - 6pm - Video Game Night in Rectory Youth

Room
Alanon Support Meeting - 7:30pm - Parish Ctr.

ST. KILIAN WEEK AT A GLANCE

July 10 (Sunday)
Respect Life Meeting - 10:30am - Parish Ctr.
SKYouth - 6pm - Jones Beach field 6 Concession Stand
SKPlayers - 2pm - Auditorium
Alanon Support Meeting - 7:30pm - Parish Ctr.

If you are in need of assistance or would like
information about joining or contributing to the Society,
please call 516-473-9562.  Leave a message and a phone
number.  A member will return your call as soon as possible.
You may visit our website at www.svdprvc.org. Please
remember the Poor Boxes at the exits of the church.  They
are the Bread Boxes of the poor and hungry.

The Society of St. Vincent de Paul

2016 Catholic Ministries Appeal
Serving God by Serving Others

In January of this year, the annual Catholic
Ministries Appeal began. Our St. Kilian goal is
$142,300. Currently, we have received $91,132.00
in pledges from just 427 donors. The average
donation to support the work of Catholic Charities
on Long Island, Catholic schools, the seminary,
Hispanic ministry, senior housing and much more
averaged $213.42 per donor. We have reached
64.04% of our goal. Payments received so far total
$70,119.50.

Envelopes for the Catholic Ministries Appeal
are available at the doors of our church. Remember,
the Lord loves a cheerful giver! Your generous
giving will feed the hungry, clothe the naked,
proclaim our Catholic faith, and bring peace and
justice to our diocese.

In today’s Gospel, when Jesus asks “which of these three, in
your opinion, was neighbor to the robbers’ victim?” the
scholar of the law answered, “the one who treated him with
mercy.” Jesus then said, “Go and do likewise.”
This week you can also “treat the poor with mercy” by
putting a gift in the St. Vincent de Paul Poor Box.

A Prayer to Be Offered by the Gathered Family As a
Loved One’s Death Nears

“Go forth, Christian soul, from this world in the
name of God the Almighty Father, who created you,
in the name of Jesus Christ, Son of the living God,
who suffered for you, in the name of the Holy Spirit,
who was poured out upon you, go forth, faithful
Christian.” (Pastoral Care of the Sick)

Clothing Bin
The St. Vincent de Paul Society has placed a clothing bin in our
parking lot to receive your donations of clothing. The bin is for
the donations of clothing only, not for furniture or household
items. Please place your donations of clothing in the bin. Your
donations help recycle clothing for the poor.
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DIOCESAN & COMMUNITY

EIGHTH GRADERS: Catholic High School entrance
Exam Prep Course offered at Holy Trinity High
School in Hicksville.  Five 2 1/2 hour Saturday a.m.
sessions, each including review in English and Math as
well as practice tests.  Course begins Sept. 17.  $250 fee
covers instruction and materials.  For additional informa-
tion, visit holytrinityhs.org or call (516)433-2900.

Dominican Sister Needs Apartment
Dominican Sister of Amityville is seeking a one-bedroom

apartment to rent.  Please contact Sister T. Gallagher,
O.P. at 631-981-9326 or terryg7@optonline.net

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED-to participate in Parker
Jewish Institute’s Caregiver Support Initiative, which
helps family caregivers of an individual with
Alzheimer’s Disease and dementia throughout LI.
Volunteers will receive free training and a $50 monthly
living allowance and will assist the person with
Alzheimer ’s disease with activities such as friendly
visiting, telephone reassurance and leisure activities.
By volunteering just a few hours a week, families are
given a much needed break to address personal needs
and enjoy some of the things in life that they are no
longer able to enjoy.  Be a hero! Volunteer today!
Contact Kathy Fitzgibbons 516-586-1507.

Smoke Alarms Save Lives!
Did you know that if a fire starts in your
house, you may have just two minutes to
escape?

We will be in your neighborhood offering FREE
smoke alarm installations
Town: Amityville/Farmingdale/Massapequa
Date: Saturday, July 16, 2016
Time: 10 a.m. - 4p.m.
For an appointment please call (516)299-1086 or visit:
www.Redcross.org/LIFireSafety.

“Go out to all the world and tell the good news!”
Joining a Catholic parish like St. Kilian’s, means participating
in the work of the local church. Where is the Lord calling me,
inspired by the Spirit given to me in baptism, to build the
kingdom of God? Is the Lord calling me to minister in the
parish outreach efforts of St. Kilian? Feeding the hungry,
clothing the naked, giving drink to the thirsty-staffing the food
pantry, driving folks to doctor’s appointments, assisting
immigrants in their adjustment to society in a new land,
advising and giving counsel.... Or is the Lord calling me to
hand on the faith in the parish religious education programs?
Am I called to prepare young people for their first holy
Communion or the sacrament of reconciliation (confession)
with the sacrament of confirmation? Do I hear the Lord
calling my name to bring holy Communion to the sick or to
assist in the distribution of the Eucharist at Sunday and
weekday masses... Or proclaiming the word of God as a
lector... Or assisting in the taking up of the offertory
collection to assist the work of the church as an usher? Is the
Lord urging me to use my voice to proclaim God’s praises as
a leader of song or a member of one of the parish choirs? Do
I feel that I have been given gifts to console the grieving,
comfort the bereaved as a minister of consolation? Am I
being called to assist engaged couples in their journey toward
the sacrament of matrimony? Have I been called to give
witness to the importance of the sacrament of baptism in our
parish preparation programs to young couples with newborn
babies?

President John F. Kennedy famously asked our
nation: “Ask not what your country can do for you, but what
you can do for your country.” As baptized Catholics, we
register in the parish to become fully engaged in the work of
the local church. We do not register to get something for
ourselves, but to give ourselves away in love for Christ and
God’s people.

The Catholic Church, St. Kilian Church has doors
open to all. We receive our sacraments here; participate at
mass, and live the gospel. St. Kilian’s is our parish. It is our
home. It will be as warm and wonderful, as caring and
understanding, as welcoming and invitational, as you and I
are.

Register for a ministry! Be a good steward; a
caretaker of all that Christ has entrusted to you. Ministry is
not an option, but a responsibility. All baptized believers, by
virtue of our baptism are to spend our lives proclaiming the
love of Christ by our words and actions. How will the Lord
use you as his instrument?

Come to the Eucharist weekly. By our participation
at mass, the high point of our week and of our lives, we are
energized by the power of God; and in our sharing in the
Body and Blood of Christ, we are transformed to live as
Christ lived.

Register by calling the rectory at (516)249-0127 or
go www.stkilian.com.

PARISH REGISTRATION

Support & Prayer Ministry for Catholic Gays/Lesbians,
Parents & their Families
Third Tuesday of each month - 7pm
Info: Michael Coffey at 917-589-7146
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C
Celebremos Los Sacramentos

LA SANTA MISA:
Todos los Sábados a las 6:30PM.

BAUTISMO:
Se celebra cada cuarto domingo de
mes, a las 2:00 de la tarde.   Es

requisito para los papás y padrinos, atender la clase pre-
bautismal, cada tercer miércoles de mes a las 6:30 PM, en la
parte baja de la Iglesia.     Por favor llame a la rectoría para hacer
su cita con el sacerdote, para llenar el formato; usted deberá traer
el certificado o registro de nacimiento de su niño.     Los niños de
6 años ó más, deberán asistir a las clases de catequesis regular.

PADRINOS: Deben ser católicos, con los Sacramentos de
Bautismo, Comunión y Confirmación; solteros ó casados por la
Iglesia.   Deben traer una notificación indicando que están
registrados o son miembros de la Parroquia, en donde viven  ó
adonde asisten a misa.   No pueden ser padrinos las personas
que tienen parejas sin haberse casados por la Iglesia.

QUINCEAÑERAS:
Deben haber recibido los Sacramentos de Bautismo, Comunión y
Confirmación ó estar asistiendo a las clases regulares de
Educación Religiosa ó RICA (Rito de Iniciación Cristiana para
Adultos).

RITO DE INICIACIÓN CRISTIANA PARA ADULTOS: (RICA) Les
invitamos a una preparación espiritual de conversión a la fé
católica. Favor comunicarse con la Hna:  Reina Vásquez
(631)902-9969.  Las clases iniciarán en septiembre.

MATRIMONIO:
Es necesario hacer una entrevista con el Sacerdote  ó Diácono de
la Parroquia con 6 meses de anticipación, para la celebración de
su boda.   Es imprescindible que todas las parejas, asistan a
PRE-CANA (charlas pre-matrimoniales), para poder casarse.
Para mayor información, llamar a la Rectoría (516)-249-0127
ext.129 P. Jose o hablar con él, después de la Misa, los sábados.

RECONCILIACION/ CONFESIONES:
Todos los miércoles de 6:00 a 9:00 PM, en el Grupo de Oración.
Lugar: Cafetería.

UNCION DE LOS ENFERMOS:
Llamar a la Rectoría, inmediatamente en caso de emergencia o
enfermedad, para que la persona reciba los Sacramentos
necesarios. (516)- 249-0127  Ext. 129  Padre Jose.

GRUPO DE ORACION:
(Renovación Carismática) Todos los miércoles de 7 a 9:30 PM en
la cafetería, Y Hora Santa en la iglesia todos los Segundos
miércoles de cada mes, de 7:30-8:30pm.

GRUPO JUVENIL:
Se reúnen todos los sábados, después de Misa.   Para
información, hablar con Nelson (516)351-8913/ Erlin (631)705-
1229.

10 DE JULIO DE 2016
15º Domingo del Tiempo Ordinario

“Maestro, ¿qué debo hacer para conseguir la
vida eterna? Observemos que en el Evangelio de hoy
hay un diálogo de preguntas y respuestas. Una
parábola muy conocida en medio de este dialogo es
contada por Jesús. La parábola del buen samaritano.
Muchos oyentes como en el tiempo de Jesús pueden
hacerse los sordos y quedarse siempre con el mismo
comentario de siempre y exclamar. ¡Esos que se pasan
de largo! ¡Qué malas personas son! Es fácil dejar a
otros con la carga de los demás, quedando tan
tranquilos porque otros hacen lo que a mí me toca
hacer. ¡Eso no se vale! Tenemos que fijarnos hoy en la
frase final del Evangelio. “Entonces Jesús le dijo:
‘Anda y haz tu lo mismo’”.

De la segunda pregunta básica es que Jesús
cuenta la parábola. “¿Y quién es mi prójimo?” La
parábola termina con una pregunta, para que el mismo
que tiene duda responda. “¿Cuál de estos tres te
parece que se portó como prójimo del hombre que fue
asaltado por los ladrones?” La respuesta fue, “El que
tuvo compasión de él”. Si hiciéramos esta pregunta al
Papa Francisco, de seguro él nos contestaría. ¡Miseri-
cordia, el que mostro misericordia! Porque, en verdad,
éste ha sido su pedido, llamado e invitación a lo largo
de esta Año Santo de Misericordia. Vayan al mundo,
salgan de los escondites del egoísmo y muestren el
amor de Jesús que es rico en compasión y amor. ¡No
pasemos de largo en las necesidades de los demás!
En otras palabras, dejar el pecado de omisión para
entrar en la acción del Evangelio.

iclos de Fe


